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At all bookstores

THE RAND CORPORATION
Case Study of a Nonprofit
Advisory Corporation

by Bruce L.R. smith
When the federal government needs
advice, where does it go? The emer-
gence in the postwar years of non-
governmental advisory defense or-
ganizations such as The RAND
Corporation is a striking develop-
ment in American politics. In an ex-
traordinarily readable study, Mr.
Smith spells out the precise workings
of this small but influential commu-
nity and its role in policy formula-
tion. "An absolute must for anyone
interested in how the concepts which
shape our defense have evolved over
the past decade."-MAX F. SIILLIKAN,
Director, Center for International
Studies, M.I.T. $7.95

THE COMMUNIST CONTROVERSY
IN WASHINGTON
From the New Deal to McCarthy

by Earl Latham
This exceedingly objective and well-
written study presents the first
scholarly analysis of the origins,
events, and aftermath of one of the
most turbulent periods in American
political history — the "McCarthy
era." Mr. Latham traces the contro-
versy over issues of subversion and
security in Washington — from the
early investigations by the Fish and
the McCormack-Dickstein commit-
tees, through the upheavals over
America's China policy, to the clashes
of the 50's — and how the panic and
outrage over these issues shaped
American policy and culminated in
McCarthyism. His astute assessment
of the nature and meaning of McCar-
thyism provides an enlightening new
perspective on a subject that is still
too often the source of confusion and
division in American society today.

S7.95

THE NATIONAL GUARD
IN POLITICS
by Mani la Derthick
A thoroughly documented account of
a pressure group at work in the
American political system — its
power, political goals, tactics, leader-
ship, and effectiveness. "Exception-
ally interesting."-C7io£ce. $4.95
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going and thought-provoking coverage
of what is at best a most complex
issue.

To the extent that he has imputed
a sense of "involuntary servitude" to
my concept of national service, I feel
obligated to set the record straight.

I believe the responsibilities of citi-
zenship should be borne by more citi-
zens, and not alone by the relatively
small percentage of young men who
take up arms in combat to defend our
nation and concept of freedom.

In view of the gigantic tasks, both
foreign and domestic, to which we as a
nation must address ourselves, I do
believe that it is time that we expand
our views to the realities of the total
world in which we live, and our con-
cept of service to the nation.

The plan for national service in no
way pre-empts the military draft sys-
tem, which continues to be a priority
obligation. But for those deferred, not
called, or otherwise eligible rejectees,
it simply offers additional constructive
options for creditable service in the
national interest. It would extend the
privilege of service to a larger propor-
tion of eligible young men, but ob-
viously not to all of our youth.

It should be noted that over fifty per
cent of the eligible age groups are con-
sistently rejected for armed service for
physical, mental, or moral reasons. Fur-
ther, there are inequities of choice
among the remaining fifty per cent of
the youth. This is a problem we must
face up to as a national issue. Through
my national service plan, I suggest that
we try to habilitate as many of our
rejectees as possible.

Recognizing that "universal" service
cannot be achieved, and further that
there are serious inequities in the cur-
rent "selection" process for the draft,
I simply suggest that different but
equally important contributions can be
made, and that on an optional basis,
both the states and the nation can
profitably develop and utilize a much
larger segment of our young popula-
tion to the mutual benefit of the nation
and the youths themselves. In the final
analysis, our nation's future belongs to
the youth of America. I deplore the
argument that such a system would
subvert the citizen to the state, rather
than equip the state for the benefit of
its citizens and future.

JACOB K. JAVITS
United States Senate

TO OUR READERS
Two nonconsecutive issues of The
Reporter are dropped from the pub-
lishing schedule each summer. Ac-
cordingly, after this July 14 issue
your next copy will be dated August
11. That will be followed by the
September 8 issue, and our regular
fortnightly schedule will be resumed.
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CHOOSE ANY 1, 2, OR 3 OF THESE GREAT
ALBUMS AT UNHEARD OF DISCOUNT SAVINGS!

This is just the start of enormous savings when
you become a lifetime member of the Citadel Record Club.

e a c h . (Add 50* for stereo.)

1. A&M. Herb Alpert 2. A&M. Herb Alpert 3 Columbia Barbr;

Year, What Now My Lemon Tree, Tanget-
Love. Shadow of Your ine, Whipped Cream,
Smile, etc. Peanuts, others.

Gotta Move, Minute
Waltz, Where or
When, etc.

Manto
; Cara

Mia, Misty Star
dust, Mona Lisa, Red
Roses For A Blue
Lady, Lover.

5. Command. Th e
Ray Charles Singers.
Vol. 2. Embraceable
You, She Loves Me.
Volare, Aloha Oe. No
More Bfues, etc.

6, Columbia. Andy
Williams Try To Re-
member, Shadow Of
Your Smile, Yester-
day, Michelle, others.

7. Capitol. Nat King
Cole, Ramblm' Ross,
Goodn ight I rene,
Skip To My Lou,
Your Cheatin' Heart,
Good Times.

You, If I Give My
Heart To You, etc.

9. Liberty. Mart in
D e n n y . A u t u m n
Leaves. Stranger In
Paradise, Lisbon An-
t i g u a, The " I n "
Crowd, Ruby.

10. Smash. Roger
Miller. Golden Hits,
King Of The Road,
Engine Engine #9,
Dang Me. In The
Summertime.

1 1 . RCA. E d d y
Arnold. I Want To Go
With You, Pardon
Me, One Kiss For
Old Times' Sake,
Somebody Loves You.

12. Kapp. Jack Jone
for the " I n " Crowd.
Yesterday, 1-2-3,
The Weekend, Wild-
flower, Just Yester-
day • " ••

LENRL

13. United Artists.
Lena In Hollywood.
Never On Sunday, All
Th e Way, Moon
River, Singing In
The Rain, etc.

14. MGM. Connie
Francis- Miserlou,
Exodus, And I Love
Her, Havah Nagila,
Girl From Ipanema,
Mack The Knife.

15. Dot. The Mills
Bros. Great H i t s .
Lazy River, Paper
Doll, GlowWorm, I'll
Be Around, Be My
Life Companion.

16. RCA. Los Indies
Tabajaras. Flight Of
The Bumble Bee,
Waltz Of The Flow-
ers, Minute Waltz.
Ritual Fire Dance.

$1 .49 e a c h . (Add 50* for stereo.)

17. Columbia. Ives

Leopold Stokowski
c o n d u c t i n g The
American Symphony
Orchestra.

18. DGG. Tchaihoi 19. London. Phase 4.

No. 1. Sviatoslav
Richter, piamst. Von
Karaian, conduct.np

tion; Debussy: The
The Engulfed Castle.

20. RCA. Fiedler,

day For St r ings.
Humoresque, Swanee
River, Malaguena,
Pizzicato Polka.

21. RCA. Montserrat
Cabalie sings Zar-
zuela Arias. Popular
Music of Spain. Bo-
hemios, El Nino
Judio, others.

22. Angel. Carmen
Highlights. Maria
Callas. Incl. Haban-
era, S e g u i d i l l a ,
Chanson Boheme,
Toreador Song, etc

a. The 24. RCA. Schubert:
" _ jernacle Sonata in G. Op. 78.
Choir. Bless This Peter Serkin, pian-
House. Great Music ist. A monumental
Of Faitlt and inspira- work . . . beautiful,
tion leisurely. . .

25. DGG. Svjatoslav
Richter : Rec i ta l .
Chopin, Debussy.
Scriabm. Polonaise-
Fantaisie; Estampes,
etc.

26. Columbia Mo-
zart: 17 Festival
Sonatas for Organ
and Orch. E. Powet
Biggs. Rozsnyai, con-
ducting.

27. Angel. La
Iteme H igh l igh ts .
Mirella Freni.Gedda.
Schippers conduct-
ing; Rome Opera
House Orch.

28. Columbia. Niel-
sen: Sym. No. 3.
Leonard Bernstein
conducts The Royal
Danish Orch. in Sin-
fonia Espansiva.

29. Columbia. Tchai-
kovsky: Piano Con-
certos Nos. 2 & 3.
Gary Graffman, pian-
ist. Ormandy; Phila-
delphia Orch.

30. Reprise. Frank
Sinatra. Strangers In
The Night. On A
Clear Day, Down-
town, All Or Nothing
At AM, etc

31. Verve. Getz/Gil-
berto #2. Live At
Carnegie Hall. Medi-
tation, Stan's Blues,
0 Pato, Bim Bom.
others.

32. RCA. Jeanette
MacDonald, & Nel-
son Eddy in 16 nos-
talgic recordings
from their Golden
years. Monaural
only.

Once you become a life member of the Citadel Record
Club, you'll get tremendous savings on all phonograph
records, by every artist, on any label, as well as on all
4-track tapes...always a minimum of 35% and we'll regu-
larly give you discounts on the discounts that can save you
more than half the listed price.
NO OBLIGATIONS! You don't ever have to buy any-
thing through the club. In fact, you don't have to buy any
of the albums shown to join the club. We offer them as an
example of the extraordinary benefits that can be yours
as a club member. You buy only the records you want, no
matter how few or how many.
PROMPTEST SERVICE! Citadel has faster service
than any other record club. Once we've received your
order, we send your records immediately. Often on the
same day as received.
100% GUARANTEE! Your records and tapes will be
factory-fresh, unplayed, free from defects or damage; if
not, we'll replace them immediately.
FREE SCHWANN OR HARRISON CATALOG! When
you become a life record member at the low price of $5,
we'll send you a free Schwann catalog, listing over 30,000
recordings by title, artist, and label. If you become a life
tape member, at the same low fee, we'll send you both a
Harrison Catalog listing all available tapes and a Schwann
Catalog.

CITADEL RECORD CLUB
545 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017
Please enroll me as a lifetime member of the Citadel Record Club. I under-
stand that I am entitled to all membership privileges without any obligation
to buy anything, ever. I need not choose any of the albums shown in order
to join the club, but if I do choose 1, 2, or 3 of these albums and include
remittance they will immediately be sent to me. If after 30 days I am not
fully satisfied in every way, a full refund will be made, no questions asked.

check one box
• monaural • stereo

Please list
your choice
of records Amount
by numbers

Name.

Address-

City.

State.

Check one box
• $5.00 enclosed for Record membership. }

Send Schwann Catalog. I
• $5.00 enclosed for Record & Tape membership. ( '

Send both Schwann and Harrison Catalogs. )
Total Enclosed.

$5.00
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The President Answers

The most disconcerting thing about
the war in Vietnam is that in that
country Communism has been
showing itself at its rawest, just
when relaxation of tension, inter-
change of products, and goodwill at
large have, it is said, replaced old
ideological conflicts. For those who
believe the era of goodwill is here,
there is something anachronistic in
the conflicts that, for decades, have
deprived the Vietnamese people,
North and South, of any peace. The
anachronism, of course, could be
neatly and quickly eliminated
should the American government
decide to bring its soldiers home.
There wouldn't even be need of
elections then: there was no ballot,
fettered or unfettered, in North
Vietnam, and the people who stayed
in the country were hardened in the
Communist mold.

In the South, things went differ-
ently, for from the beginning there
were Americans there, not in large
numbers, not in military formation,
not even remotely a nucleus of a
Colonial bureaucracy. All those
Americans sent to assist the local
authorities in giving the new half-
country a framework of a national
structure could not close their eyes
when, in 1959, the Vietcong ram-
page first erupted. It was Com-
munism of the most primitive type,
trained and organized in the North.
It was the systematic throat-cutting
of teachers, mayors, and village
leaders. At the beginning, it could
not even be called a civil war but
a series of preventive measures in-
tended to discourage the opposite
side from ever fighting a civil war.

E CHARACTER of our country's
participation in the Vietnamese

war can scarcely be defined in
quantitative terms by listing the
number of servicemen who have
been sent there, of the new tech-
niques in guerrilla warfare, or of

the casualties suffered on both sides.
From the first direct participation
of American uniformed servicemen
in the battle, it has been a sample
war exerting all over the world an
impact utterly disproportionate to
the remoteness of the land.

If the loyalty of our major allies
had to be measured by their more
or less urbane criticism of the war
itself, the worth of the alliance
would not be great, and at present
Harold Wilson would have to be
judged inferior to de Gaulle. As to
our major and real opponents, there
is no evidence that they are getting
tired of providing the North Viet-
namese or Vietcong cannon fodder
with adequate weapons. Here at
home, honorable men in public life
are more than ready to concede to
our enemies all the four or fourteen
points they demand.

Until very recently, the adminis-
tration had imposed on itself ex-
traordinary limitations in fighting
that "dirty" little war. (There must
have been clean wars sometime,
probably waged by knights in ar-
mor. ) It was generally assumed that
"limited war" meant non-atomic
war, but American leaders had
stretched that concept to rule out
any kind of warfare in which a Rus-
sian or a Chinese technician could
be hurt. The double-feature, well-
balanced war-peace offensive had
become a standard offering of
American statesmanship.

In the last few weeks, there have
been a few heartening changes.
While the formal alliances are going
through a phase of disarray, a new
international relationship of in-
formal character has quietly come
into existence at a recent confer-
ence in South Korea. Nine nations,
headed by Japan, participated,
while some others were eagerly in-
volved but discreetly absent. The
United States, a non-Asian power,
was obviously absent, in spite of
the fact that without our interven-
tion in the Vietnamese war, the

Korean conference would have been
unthinkable. We should start getting
reconciled to the notion that the
influence of our country comes from
what it does and is, more than from
the parchments and charters that
it promotes and signs.

In his Omaha address, the Presi-
dent mentioned the Korean meet-
ing. He also said, most: cogently:
"We are fighting in South Vietnam
a different kind of war than we've
ever known in the past." That war,
he said, ". . .will determine whether
might makes right. Now I do not
know of a single more important
reason for our presence than this."
There is none more important.

Because of the American fighting
soldiers, that poor battered Asian
country has become the pivot in our
—and not just our—contest with
Communism. The President has said
it forcefully and clearly: "We will
see this through; we shall persist;
we shall succeed." We will succeed.

—MAX ASCOLI

Marching Where?

The Meredith marchers had trod
the red Mississippi soil for twenty-
two days and now the ordeal,
marked by a shooting, a tear gas-
sing, a brawl, and many other angry
and violent moments, was over. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., climbed
aboard an early Monday morning
flight to Atlanta with several of his
aides, the fatigue still showing on
their faces.

Did the march do any good? "Oh,
I think so," Dr. King told a fellow
passenger. "It's just unfortunate we
weren't able to get across the in-
credible conditions, the degradation
Negroes live under in Mississippi,
because of all the focus on dissen-
sion within."

The Reverend Bernard Lee of Dr.
King's Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference had much more to
say on the subject. "We've learned
a lesson from this march," he be-
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Here are 52 reasons
why Saturday Review
is enjoyed from cover to
cover in 450,000 homes.

We invite you to discover
the next 36 reasons
for yourself.
Each weekly issue of Saturday Review is
a new and stimulating adventure. Different
from every other magazine in America.

. Different, too, from every previous issue of
Saturday Review.

Saturday Review's accent is on relevance
rather than retreat.. . involvement rather

. . concern rather thanthan indifference .
conformity.

The magazine's rotating editorial spotlight
moves far and fast to cover in depth the
areas of thought and action that concern
you most. That you are currently talking
and thinking about most.

In recent issues, Saturday Review readers have enjoyed such varied reading fare as:

• Dynastic Journalism Dies in New York by A. H. Raskin
• We Can Solve the Vietnam Dilemma By Sen. George McGovern
• Why I Am Not Going to the Moon by Joseph Wood Krutch
• Eyewitness in Red China by Hugo Portisch
• New Ideas for a New World by UN Secretary General U Thant
• Five Years with the Peace Corps by Sargent Shriver
• The State of the Arts by Roger L. Stevens
• The Age of Overwrite and Underthink by Stephen Spender

Plus, of course, all of Saturday Review's
regular features: "State of Affairs," by
Henry Brandon, Washington correspon-
dent of the Sunday Times of London . . .
everyone's favorite humor column, "Top of
My Head," by Goodman Ace . . . other col-
umns by John Ciardi, Cleveland Amory,
John G. Fuller, Jerome Beatty, Jr. and
Martin Levin . . . a new series of retrospec-
tive articles by outstanding world figures
. . . "As Others See Us," important quotes
from communications media outside the

U.S.. . . thoughtful, influential editorials
by Norman Cousins, Theodore C. Sorensen
and others . . . more cartoons than ever
before . . . and those fascinating brain
teasers: Double-Crostics, Literary I.Q. and
Literary Cryptograms.
Saturday Review now has the highest
circulation ever achieved by any serious
magazine in the U.S. — 450,000 distin-
guished families who not only read the
magazine each week but depend on it.
For facts. Ideas. Conversation. Guidance.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
If you are not enjoying copies regularly, take advantage of this opportunity to get
acquainted with Saturday Review at thk Qrw;=i -•=•« ' -• •. . „ _-, .„&*,,*,,Jt icme auvaniage ot this opportunity
acquainted with Saturday Review at this special rate—for new subscribers only:

3 6 issues only 2 . 9 7
(A regular $12.60 newsstand value;

$5.54 by subscription)

If you are not .delighted with Saturday Re-
view at any time, you may cancel your
subscription and receive a full refund-
not the usual refund on unmailed copies!

Use the accompanying postage-free order card to start Saturday Review coming your
way regularly. Enjoy this colorful and exciting weekly from cover to coverage.

SaturdayRe
*~S 380 Madison Aw

view
380 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
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gan. "We can't work with SNCC, or
for that matter with CORE either.
This time it was unavoidable. We
had to pick up the march once
Meredith was shot. And SNCC was
here when we arrived. But we've
learned. From now on we'll keep
Stokeley [Cannichael] off Dr.
King's coattails. Did you notice that
every time the cameras were
running, there was Stokely right
next to Dr. King?"

If there were differences among
the civil-rights activists before the
Mississippi march, in its aftermath
there are signs of real trouble be-
tween King's Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, Carmi-
chael's Student Non-Violent Coor-
dinating Committee, and Floyd
McKissick's Congress of Racial
Equality. It centers on the meaning
and usage of the phrase "black
power."

It is not long since SNCC dele-
gates held an all-night meeting at
Nashville during which John Lewis
was dumped from the leadership
and replaced by Carmichael, the
bright Howard University phi-
losophy major who is a veteran of
the freedom rides and has spent
three of his last five birthdays in
jail, including fifty days in solitary
confinement at Mississippi's Parch-
man Prison, where brutalization of
civil-rights workers is common.
Carmichael has postponed a schol-
arship for advanced study to con-
tinue his work organizing Negroes
in Alabama and Mississippi.

The black power slogan is a
catch-phrase that has caught on,
and there is a good deal of appre-
hension as to just what Carmichael
and his SNCC followers mean by
it. When pressed, Carmichael likes
to say it simply means the Negro
wants political power "just like the
Irish did . . . in Boston." But Car-
michael is a radical among his fel-
lows, and his speeches make it clear
he is talking about something else
besides a seat at the table.

Right after his take-over, Carmi-
chael made it clear that the white
civil-rights workers, who have al-
ways been an important element of
SNCC, would have to move to the
back of the bus. At this point in
the struggle, he says, only Ne-
groes can preach to other Negroes
in the fight for identity and power.

And, as logical corollaries, he has
told interviewers, "We want quality
education, not integrated educa-
tion"; "We feel integration is irrele-
vant; it is just a substitute for white
supremacy. We have got to go after
political power."

In some ways, the issue is not
one of substance but of image. It
is true that Carmichael refuses to
reject violence as a means of at-
taining Negro goals, but in actions
he has been consistently non-
violent. "If I reject nonviolence,
how can I speak to such as the
people of Watts?" he once asked an
interviewer. Still, it was the Mis-
sissippi march, and especially the
presence of King, that made
Stokely Carmichael a national fig-
ure almost overnight. The effect,
apparently, has been to scare off
some of the white liberals who have
supplied the money for much of the
civil-rights struggle. This, along
with the real potential of radical
white reaction, appears to be what
is worrying Dr. King. His aide, Ber-
nard Lee, made an interesting point
on the trip to Atlanta. "SNCC has
always been very much against
image and charisma," he said. "Now
all of a sudden they have a leader
who is all image and charisma. It

will be interesting-to see how long
he lasts as chairman."

Despite all the contention over
the march, its successes were real
enough. More than four thousand
Negroes registered in the fourteen
counties touched by the marchers.
And usually timid tenant farmers
offered their homes, their food, and
their farmlands for camping.

Roy Reed of the New York
Times tells the story of a civil-
rights worker who spent a night in
jail in a town the marchers had
passed through and where they had
held a courthouse rally. Two white
prisoners were about to manhandle
the rights worker when the jailer
intervened. "These niggers will get
you in a lot of trouble," he said.

Newsworthy

"Bobby Baker, owner of Carousel
Motel, told Chamber of Commerce
representatives this week that he
hopes to set up a young people's
club by July.

" 'There just isn't anything whole-
some for the young people to do,'
he told them at a dinner Wednes-
day night."
—Report in the Ocean City, Mary-
land Beachcomber.

THRENODY IN QUARTER TONES

I always wonder which is which
Each time I read about a Thich.
This makes my mind a whorl of whiches
Because the news is laced with Thiches.
There's Thich Tri Quang and Thich Tam Chau
And Thich Minh Chieu and Thich Van Mau . . .
Sometimes I dream—I mean no harm—
Their land is like MacDonald's farm-

Here a Thich,
There a Thich,

Everywhere a Thich-Thich,
Hymning the hours in their jade-green niche-niche.

Awake, I curse my thralldom to this Oriental witchery
That makes each morning's inky page a thicket mined with Thichery.
But then I turn for solace to our poet, Ogden Nashery—
Remember what he taught us in his Treasury of Trashery? . . .

"The Thich stained saffron—he's a priest.
The Thich stained crimson—he's a beast.

But I will bet the kitten's britches
There aren't many stain-free Thiches."

I'll follow McNamara to the last, last ditch-
But, really, must we fight 'em to the last, last Thich?

—WALLACE CARROLL
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Gene Smith got the radio bug in 1927...
today he's an electronics analyzer at GM

The date: September 22, 1927. Gene
Smith of Huntington, West Virginia,
hunches over a radio crackling with
static and the excitement of an historic
fight—the second Dempsey-Tunney
world heavyweight match.

But more importantly, for Gene, it's
his first closeup look at radio, and he
is fascinated with the maze of wire and
tubes that somehow—miraculously—

snatch the announcer's voice from
the air. That fascination never cools.

First, Gene Smith built crude crystal
sets. Then, he rebuilt a set operated off
his father's car battery. Next a plug-in
set, one of the first in the neighborhood.
And radio was a big part of his life in the
U.S. Navy, where he served as Radio
Technician, 1st Class.

And then, in 1953, Gene Smith joined

the Cadillac Division of General Motors
and set up the Test Instrumentation
Application Section. Today he heads up
a crack team of technicians responsible
for the accuracy of test equipment that
helps make Cadillac the leader among
luxury cars.

There were three winners that event-
ful Fall day many years ago: Gene Tun-
ney, Gene Smith and General Motors!

General Motors is people making better things for you.
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For a New Atlantic Alliance
HENRY A. KISSINGER

THE CURRENT NATO CRISIS was trig-
gered by a unilateral, pre-emptory

French demand. But it would be
wrong to conclude that the pattern
of relationships which had devel-
oped after the war could have con-
tinued. The withdrawal of France
from integrated commands forced
a reconsideration of the structure
and the purpose of the Alliance
that would have been inevitable
in any case—though the atmosphere
was surely worsened by France's
tactics.

It is well to keep three things in
mind at the outset. First, the present
crisis is a family affair. It concerns
internal arrangements between close-
ly related peoples. France is not our
basic opponent in the world; unless
statesmen everywhere submerge their
judgment in their passions, there are
objective limits that reality imposes
on inter-allied discord.

Second, the present crisis marks
the end of the phase of U.S.-Euro-
pean relationships that was ushered
in by the Greek-Turkish aid pro-
gram and led through the Marshall
Plan to the construction of the At-
lantic Alliance. Nothing can restore
the former state of affairs. In many
ways this should be an occasion for
self-congratulation rather than bit-

terness. Goals that seemed visionary
in the late 1940's have been essen-
tially achieved. Europe has recovered
its economic strength and much po-
litical vitality. The threat of immi-
nent invasion no longer dominates
people's minds.

Third—and somewhat contradic-
torily—Europe's recovery is still ten-
uous. It is often assumed that
European vitality will be permanent
and that the primary problem is to
moderate Europe's assertiveness.
However, the vigor so noticeable in
Europe today is very close in time
to nihilism; European confidence is
still shaky. To avoid both the dan-
ger of excessive nationalism and a
new version of neutralism is the
challenge before the Alliance.

Foreign policy knows no plateaus.
What does not become a point for
new departures soon marks the be-
ginning of an inexorable decline. It
would be unprecedented if a policy
developed in the late 1940's remained
valid for the 1970's. The original
conception of NATO was correct for
the situation that then existed. But
it no longer exhausts current chal-
lenges. What we need today is an-
other leap of the imagination simi-
lar to that which took place two
decades ago.

The American View

Any attempt to sum up American
policy in a few sentences is bound
to be highly misleading. What fol-
lows must be taken as a summary
of a dominant trend that has been
followed with various degrees of
consistency.

1. Commitment to an Atlantic
Community Based on Equal Part-
nership. The United States has sup-
ported the notion of an equal
partnership between the United
States and Europe. This Grand De-
sign—variously symbolized by such
concepts as "dumbbell" or "twin
pillars"—was based on the proposi-
tion that an Atlantic partnership
would enable our European allies
to share our global responsibilities
more equitably.

2. Support for a United Europe
on a Federal Basis. European unity
has been considered by American
policymakers as a prerequisite to the
formation of an Atlantic Commu-
nity. A politically and economically
integrated Europe would become an
equal partner with the United States
and share with us the burdens and
obligations of world leadership. To
its supporters, in Europe as well as
in the United States, such a partner-
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